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FAVORS EXPANSION. 

e Discusses an Absorb 

ing Theme. 

Dr. Talmag 

Peints Out the Way for the Amerie 

can People to Performa Mighty 

Work-—A Splendid Op- 

portunity. 

1809, by Louis Klopsch.) 

Washington, June & 

In this discourse Dr. Talmage steers 

clear of the political ents 

our time and recommends that which 

will meet the ap proval of all who hope 

for the perpetuity of our republic and 

the welfare of other lands; text, Gene 

sis 88:14: hou shalt spread abroad 

to the west and to the east.” 
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And then the in 
tor would relax previous stu 
pid indifferen But that condition of 
things has passed. The guns of our 
American navy have awakened those 
popuiations. They do not ask who we 
are They have found out They are 
now listening to what American civili 
zation and our Christian religion have 
to say on any subject. Now is the time, 
while their ears and eyes are wide open, 
to tell them of the rescuing and salva 
ble and inspiriting power of the Gos 
pel of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the 
world. The steam printing press which 
secular education plants there may be 
used and will be used to print religious 
newspapers and tracts and sermons and 
mighty discussions of questions tem 
poral and eternal 

Now, church of God, now all Chris 
tian philanthropists, fs your opportn 

nity. Nothing like it has occurred since 

Christ came Perhaps thers may be 

nothing like it until Hig second coming 
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of glorious missionaries who have as 
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Christ has started for the conquest of 

the nations, and nothing on earth or in 

hell san stop It. The continents are 
rapidly rolling into His dominion, and 
why not th which for the 
most part are only fragments broken 
off from continents, the interval lands 
having been sunk by earthquakes, al 
lowing the ocean to take mastery over 
them Each mother continent has 
around it a whole family of little contd 
nents 

we Islands, 

If the continents are bx ing so 
rapidly evangelized, why not 
lands? If Ameriea, why not ( 
the Bahamas? If Asia, why not the 
Philippines and the Moluceas? If Eu 
rope, why not the Azores and the Ork 
nevs? If Afriea, why 

and Bt. Helena? The 
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i, from the guns of the United States 

warships Constitution and Constella« 
tion, at the beginning of the century, 

to the guns of the United States war. 
ships Olympia, Oregon, Brooklyn and 
o\haer thunders, at the close of 
this century 

Week before last, in this capital of the 
nation, we set three nights on fire In 
celebration of naval and soldierly he- 

and there were rockets of fire, 
and spouting fountains of fire, and bom 
bardments of fire, and ships of fire 
mnk in billows of fire, and those three 
nights were three garlands of fire; but 

now we are in softer and quieter mood, 
and the three garlands of to-day are 
woven of blossoms and corollas of all 
colors and all pungencies of aroma, and 
we bethink ourselves that this third 
garland was needed to chain together 
the northern garland of other decors 
tive times to the southern garland 
of other decorative times. Floral chain 
of threes links! For the first time in 60 
years the north and south stand in com 
plete brotherhood Heroes of Vermont 
and Alabama, of Massachusetts and 
South Carolina, of Maine and Louisiana, 
thoulder to shoulder. May that alliance 
remain until the last oppression is ex- 
tirpated from the earth and al! cations 
stand in the liberty with which Christ 
would make all people free. 
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Satisfied that its revenge was oc mplete, 

the camel was returning to Its e 
when the driver sat up and spoke. At 
the sound of his voice, and realizing 
the mistake it had made, the animal was 
80 mortified at the fallure and discovery 

tha! It dashed its head 
agninat the wall and died on the spot. 
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Nernint's Centenary, 

Rome has just celebrated the third 
eentenary of Glaulorenzo Derndnl, who 
was sculptor, painter, architect and 
dramatist. Berninl, from early child 
hood until he died, at the age of #8 
found constant employment In art. He 
lived long enough to have seen not less 
than ten popes. It was Urban VIII 
who was Bernini's great patron, 

Curious Colleetion, 

A London man who always takes a 
clgar when Invited dinner, 

though he does not smoke, has now a 

sollection of half a century's sccumn 

Intlona, each cigar wrapped up and ls 
beled with the date and oveasion on 
which It was taken, 

out to 

Modernting a Nulsanes, 

In Carlarnhe, the capital of Raden, 
law Ia In force fining any persom wha 
plays the plans with open windows 
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Grant Hoover, 

Life and 

The Art 
Of Living, 

Fire Insurance SECHLER & (0 

MONEY LOAN 

“tI 

nil ANING 

Good Advertising Medium. 

b Printing. 

Prices Reasonable, 

Never Fxorbitant, 

MONEY TO LOAN: 
On frstclass real estate security 

limited amount in sums of from $500 > 
$1000 and any number of loans desired 
in larger sums, Bring deeds and avply 

in person 0 W. GALER MORRISON, 
2114 E. Buhop St 

BLACK DEATH An absolute ann 
hilator of all insects, bugs or beetles that 
prey on vegetation, positively kills potato 
bugs, squash bugs, pumpkin bugs, water 

melon bugs, currant worms, cabbage 

worms. ete, It will kill all kinds of | 

creeping things, that eat the leaves of 
vegetabies or plants 

Bvery package 1s guaranteed to be 
full strength and full weight. For sale 

by R. FF. VoxADA, CopurN, Pa 

'APERING 

Wher 

Bellefonte, Pa. | 
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BELLEFONTE, 

WILLIAMS 
Hion Seeger, 

PENNA  


